What are corporate team volunteer grants?
Team volunteer grants are corporate giving programs in which a company provides a monetary donation to nonprofits when a group of employees volunteer together. Corporations offer these programs to promote team building and community service.

Corporate grant programs have the potential to be a win-win for everyone involved. If your organization can design appealing opportunities for groups of corporate employees to come out and volunteer, everyone wins!

⇒ Your organization receives volunteer support from a group of individuals
⇒ The group of employees has an enjoyable and rewarding team-building event
⇒ The corporation gets to give back to the community
⇒ Your organization receives a grant from the company

Go to smile.amazon.com/ch/41-0724050 or smile.amazon.com and choose “St. Paul’s Monastery”

You can shop the online Amazon store, and donate to the Monastery at the same time!

Follow the instructions in the title above, and you’ll see "Supporting: St. Paul’s Monastery" right under the search bar. The result: 0.5% of your purchases will come back to the Sisters every quarter.

Last quarter we made $5.00, and every donation helps. Thank you and God bless you.
We are deeply honored by those friends and supporters who have made a planned or estate gift to the Monastery. Including the Monastery in your estate planning allows you to continue sharing in the work that the Monastery plans to do for generations to come: supporting and serving in our educational apostolates, pastoral ministry, social outreach and spiritual care. To help foster the mission of St. Paul’s Monastery, planned gifts and annual contributions can be made for general needs or to a special fund. Possibilities include:

- Membership: Oblates, Benedictine Associates and Vowed Religious
- Education
- Hospitality
- Volunteers
- Pastoral Social Outreach
- Spiritual Direction
- Retreats
- Health and Retirement

If you would like information on how to make a planned gift to the Monastery, please let us know. If you have already included the Monastery in your estate planning and have not yet informed us, let us know that as well so we can thank you now for including us in your planning.

For more information, contact Annette Walker, Monastery Mission Advancement Director at: awalker@stpaulsmonastery.org or 651-777-6850.

With Thrivent Choice®, you can recommend where some Thrivent Financial charitable outreach funds are allocated. Since 2010, more than $330 million has been distributed to churches and nonprofits nationwide.

**DIRECT CHOICE DOLLARS®:** Direct Choice Dollars to enrolled charities of your choice! Get started now!
iGive is a free service to causes and members. Since 1997, iGive has grown to 350,000+ members supporting 50,000+ causes and raised over $9 Million!

iGive members generate donations by shopping online at any of our 1,900+ Stores.

- There are no added costs, obligations, nor any hidden fees.
- You don't need to enter any codes, notify the store, or iGive. It's all automatic!

Donate on the Monastery website